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M
ACKINAC ISLAND
— To Michigan’s power
crowd, the markers of

the state’s decline are disappear-
ing manufacturing jobs, young
people leaving in droves, a
wretched housing market and
too many residents with too little
education for the new world.

At the top of the list should be
our powerful entitlement cul-
ture. It’s an impediment to fixing
what ails Michigan, to embrac-
ing the blistering pace of change
that slows just about any re-
sponse the state’s political lead-
ership could muster.

In “A New Agenda for a New
Michigan,” scheduled for release
today, Michigan Future Inc.
pulls no punches in its assertion
that an “employment entitle-
ment” runs “deepest amongst
Michigan’s many unionized
workers” but is shared across the
state’s income and geographic
spectrum.

“We have come to believe that
Michigan’s decline is caused, in
large part, because Michigan —
its citizens, enterprises and com-
munities — have been slow to
adapt to a rapidly changing glob-
al economy.”

Can’t talk about it
In short, the Big Company

workaday culture that defined
success for decades now is kill-
ing Michigan. Preservation of
the status quo is preferable to ex-
pecting more post-secondary
education of kids, embracing the
global economy or most any-
thing else that’s difficult.

“We seem to be having trou-
ble even having a public conver-
sation about what a successful
New Economy Michigan might
look like,” the report says. “Our
civic agenda seems to be dom-
inated far more by efforts to pre-
serve our Industrial Age lega-
cies.”

Put another way: We can’t see
where we’re going if we’re look-
ing in the rearview mirror.

If you’re an autoworker seek-
ing solace, there’s none here: Mi-
chigan autoworkers out-earn
their counterparts elsewhere in
the country by roughly $18,000 a
year — and about $7,000 more
than workers in the growing
high-pay knowledge industries.
That “wage premium,” the re-
port says, “is not sustainable.”

If you’re a professional earn-
ing a good salary, “the unpleas-
ant new reality is that the enter-
prise you work for, the job you
have, and even your occupation
offer less security than ever be-
fore.”

Yes, kids, it’s tough
If you’re a parent, the brutal

fact is that Michigan ranks 31st
in the nation for adults 25 years
and older with a four-year col-
lege degree; that between 1995
and 2000, Michigan ranked
third for the largest number of
single college grads leaving the
state; that just 27 percent of Mi-
chigan parents say a good educa-
tion is “essential” to get ahead.

That is the power of culture.
Of generations of landing good
jobs on the line without a college
education. Of managers who
made short-term decisions to
fatten the bottom line (and their
wallets), all the while laughing
off foreign competition.

“We’ve been a comfortable
state in an Old Economy and life
isn’t going to be comfortable
playing by a new set of rules,”
says Paul Hillegonds, a senior
vice president at DTE Energy
Corp. and member of Michigan
Future’s board of advisers. “That
mindset is part of our culture.
Culture is not easily changed by
policy. We’re going to have to suf-
fer the pains of transition.”

Reach Daniel Howes at dcho-
wes@detnews.com.

Michigan is blind
to the future while
it clings to the past

Several European cell phone operators,
including Germany’s T-Mobile and Britain’s
Orange, said Thursday that they have
agreed to halve the price of making and
receiving calls from abroad. The group of
companies, which also includes Italy’s Wind
SpA and others, said they will cap the
average wholesale rates they offer each
other for roaming services at 45 euro cents
(57 U.S. cents) a minute from October.

Quick hits: Cap
on roaming charges

DANIEL HOWES

From retirement plans to life
insurance to college plans, every-
one who participated in recent
Money Makeovers says they got
good, useful advice from the certi-
fied financial planners who re-
viewed their finances.

In looking back, several key ele-
ments crop up in the makeovers,
but the most important one in ev-
ery case was to create a solid finan-
cial plan and put it to work. Let’s
see how they did.

Sterling Van Wise, Detroit
Makeover date: Oct. 17
His objective: The 26-year-

old beverage salesman wanted to
pay off debt, save for a home, retire
early and head back to school.

The expert:
Timothy Wyman
of the Center for
Financial Plan-
ning Inc. in
Southfield.

The advice:
Wyman suggest-
ed that Wise fo-
cus on paying off
his consumer
debt, and start
tracking his cash
to free money to
put toward his retirement savings
and home purchase. Wyman flatly
ruled out Wise’s hope for a very
early retirement at age 40, which
would leave him a mere 14 years
to amass $1.5 million — just about
every penny he could earn be-
tween now and then. 

Instead, Wyman advised Wise 

Money Makeover

Savvy
step or
fiscal
flop?

We check in with
Money Makeover
participants to see how
the advice worked out.

By Brian J. O’Connor

The Detroit News

Sterling Van
Wise of
Detroit plans
to save more.

Please see Makeover, Page 4C

Get a free
financial checkup
The Detroit News is looking for
readers interested in a free consul-
tation with a certified financial
planner and agree to let The News
publish financial information and
photographs. Send your name,
address and daytime phone number
to MoneyMakeover@detnews.com.
Please include a brief description of
your money questions and goals.

W
hen Mark Owens is in a hurry,
he’s happy to be his own bag boy.

On a recent trip to the Meijer
in Canton Township, Owens

scanned the few items in his cart, tossed them
in bags and was out the door in less than two
minutes.

“It’s just quicker,” said the 45-year-old Can-
ton Township resident. Compared to waiting
for a cashier, “I can do it a little bit faster.”

More and more movie theaters, grocery
stores, airports and hotels are following the
lead of service stations. Thirty years ago, uni-
formed gas jockeys washed windows,
checked oil and pumped high-test, but it’s
drivers who are now left holding the handle.
Customers are doing for themselves what
used to be done by clerks and cashiers as re-
tail and service transactions move from the
personal touch to the touch screen. 

Companies say the self-serve checkout
lanes save customers time and make it easier
for them to do what they need to do and get on
with life.

Last year, consumers made $70 billion
worth of transactions on self-serve devices,

according to a report by IHL Consulting of
Franklin, Tenn. The amount is expected to
climb to $330 billion by next year.

Do-it-yourself scanners typically require
customers to scan, weigh and bag their items,
which can then be paid for with a credit card
or cash. For the most part, customers are left
to figure things out on their own, but an em-
ployee supervising three or four lanes is
standing nearby to aid them through the
process and check identification for such
items as alcoholic beverages.

Meijer Inc. has used the automated check-
out scanners in its stores for 10 years. The
technology is so popular with customers that
the company installed automatic scanners in
all 175 stores in five states.

The company is putting even more ad-
vanced devices in some stores, said Stacie
Behler, communications director at Meijer. 

The new machines feature pictures of pro-
duce on the screen that customers can touch
to weigh the food instead of entering a num-
ber code, and it accepts coupons and bottle
return slips.

“It’s all about customer service,” Behler 

GROCERY STORES: Scanners now are
capable of weighing some items and may
cost less than their human counterparts. 

John T. Greilick / The Detroit News

MOVIE THEATERS: Ticket kiosks are a
popular alternative to the long lines that
grow as movie show times near.

Jeffrey Sauger / Special to The Detroit News

GAS PUMPS: Gasoline pumps that take
credit cards but won’t wipe car windows
are the norm all over the country.

Tim Boyle / Getty Images 

Self-serve nation
Touch screens get green light from more retailers
By Jennifer Youssef

The Detroit News

Marisa Wiersma of Canton Township says
the scanners in the self-serve lane at Meijer
are “right on the money.”

John T. Greilick / The Detroit News

Please see Automated, Page 2C

While DaimlerChrysler’s Jeep
brand is touting its plan to build a
Grand Cherokee with a fuel-effi-
cient diesel engine, the automaker
quietly ended production of a suc-
cessful diesel version of its Jeep

Liberty SUV for the U.S. market.
The reason? The engine for the

compact SUV doesn’t meet tough-
er federal emissions standards that
go into effect next year, and Chrys-
ler said it wasn’t cost-effective to
the replace the engine with a more
modern version.

“The emission standards are be-
coming very stringent, and we we-
ren’t able to make a credible busi-
ness case for a limited production
vehicle,” Chrysler spokeswoman
Dianna Gutierrez told The Detroit
News.

Chrysler’s move to stop selling
the Liberty in the United States
comes despite its success. Liberty 

Tougher emission regulations cited as reason
popular version of compact SUV is going extinct.

By Josee Valcourt

The Detroit News

Please see Liberty, Page 2C 2005 Jeep Liberty Limited CRD
Jeep / Chrysler

Jeep kills diesel Liberty in U.S. 
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to start systematically putting
$250 a month more into his retire-
ment plan and another $250 into
an investment account.

How it has worked out: “I
was surprised to hear that the on-
ly way I could retire at the age of
40 was to save every penny made,”
says Wise. “That was an unexpect-
ed answer.”

So far, the most helpful advice
has been on tracking his spending
so he can get a handle on where
his money goes. The next move for
Wise is to open a new saving ac-
count and having additional mon-
ey deducted from his paycheck. 

Craig and Tracy McCall,
Hartland

Makeover date: Oct. 31
Their objective: Craig, a 35-

year-old CT technician, and Tracy,
32-year-old GM engineer, wanted
to diversify their investments, bal-
ance saving and living, and sell
their investment properties.

The expert: Albert Herzog,
president and founder of Execu-
tive Financial Planning, Brighton. 

The advice: Herzog told the
couple to sell their investment
properties without waiting, and
use the proceeds to pay off some
debt. He also advised them to save
a bit more for retirement and col-
lege for their two young children,
and to rebalance their investment
choices. 

How it has worked out:
“That we need to save money for
the time between retirement and
59, we really hadn’t even thought
about it,” says Tracy.

The couple is still waiting to
sell the four rental properties so
they’ll have the money to imple-
ment the other suggestions. 

“All the information was use-
ful,” Tracy adds, “now we just need
to implement some of that ad-
vice.”

Michael Baskin, Gibraltar
Makeover date: Nov. 28
His objective: The 24-year-

old salesman wanted to reduce
debt, save more and invest. 

The expert: Kenneth E. Prath-
er Jr., founder of Prather Invest-
ment Management LLC in Grosse

Pointe Woods
The advice: Baskin should fo-

cus on cutting his monthly ex-
penses to free up cash, and boost
his income by adjusting his tax
withholding, which had been re-
sulting in a big tax refunds.

Prather estimated that Baskin
could aim to cut monthly expens-
es by about $1,000. 

Half the savings should go to-
ward paying down debts, with the
rest split between building an
emergency fund and investing,
Prather said. 

How it has worked out:
“Since the Money Makeover,
things have changed drastically,”
Baskin says. 

He consolidated his credit card
debt into a 0 percent credit card,
and expects to pay it off by June
2007 at the latest. He refinanced
his car payment at a credit union,
cutting the interest rate from 9
percent to 6 percent. 

Baskin is making two extra
payments per year on his mort-
gage, to reduce his interest total,
and has doubled his school loan
and home equity loan payments. 

On savings, he’s started a rainy
day fund, along with a Roth IRA. 

“One of the big surprises was
how easy it was to track my ex-
penses and consolidate my credit
cards and other financial obliga-
tions to make my money work
harder for me,” Baskin says.

Louise Owens, Southfield
Makeover date: Jan 9
Her objective: The 45-year-

old public safety technician want-
ed to retire in 12 years with no
money worries.

The expert: Roman Bat-
schynsky, founder of Oakwood Fi-
nancial Network LLC in Troy 

The advice: Owens should
use money she gained from an in-
heritance to pay off her credit card
debt and contribute an extra
$4,000 annually to her retirement
accounts if she wants to quit
working by age 57.

How it has worked out: “I’ve
put to use everything he said,
pretty much, and did it right
away,” says Owens. 

Particularly helpful was the
advice to quit using her credit
card and use the inheritance to re-
tire that debt, something she had
been wondering about. “I needed
a financial adviser to really tell me
it was OK to do that,” she says.

Owens has upped the contri-
bution to her retirement fund,
which is easier now that she has
knocked off the credit card bills. 

“I knew I had to put more into
my retirement fund but I didn’t
know how much,” Owens says. “It
was helpful to do the makeover,
and that made it worthwhile.”

Tom Kahila, Oscoda
Makeover date: Jan. 23
His objectives: The 26-year-

old Starbucks barista and hockey
team equipment manager wanted
to get out of debt, save, return to
school and replace his truck.

The expert: Beth Allen of Ac-
tion Financial Management in Ut-
ica and Livonia 

The advice: With some dili-
gent expense tracking, Allen esti-
mated that Kahila could free up
about $2,500 a year to pay down
his debt, starting with his highest-
rate account. Once the debt is
gone, he should replace his truck
and start building an emergency
fund. For school, he can consider
low-cost loans, since a degree like-
ly will lead to a higher-paying job.

How it has worked out: “I re-
duced my debt in six months by
around $3,000,” Kahila says. “You
know you want to reduce your
debt, so it motivates you.” 

He paid down part of the debt
by liquidating shares of Starbucks
stock he accumulated through an

automatic employee stock pur-
chase plan, then dropped the plan
entirely, freeing more money
from each paycheck. 

In the meantime, he’s making
other changes, too. Now engaged,
he’s planning to move to Atlanta
and continue working full-time
for Starbucks. “The ring set me
back a little bit, but not too bad,”
he says. 

Overall, the makeover was very
valuable, he adds. “Being able to
talk to someone, that was worth
more than anything.”

Natalie Crook, Beverly Hills
Makeover date: Feb. 13
Her objectives: The 43-year-

old corporate controller wanted
to make sure that college savings
for her son was adequate and that

she would be able to pay off her
mortgage and keep her retire-
ment plan on track. 

The expert: James M. Knaus
of Global Wealth Advisors, Troy

The advice: Crook was well on
her way to her financial goals, but
needed to adjust her retirement
portfolio. College savings should
be shifted into a 529 savings plan,
a Coverdell Education Savings Ac-
count or a combination of both.
Knaus also advised that she re-
view her estate plan and consider
a revocable living trust to safe-
guard her son.

How it has worked out: “I
was happy that I was on the right
track,” Crook says. “Actually, I
think I was more relieved.”

The estate planning moved
front and center after the recent
death of her mother, Crook says.
She’s modified her will, moving
assets and creating the trust ac-
count. “You never know what’s go-
ing to happen,” she says.

The next step is moving the as-
sets for her son’s education. 

“I think I’ve used all the advice.
It gave me a path to go research,”
Crook notes.

Keith and Wendi Baker,
Battle Creek

Makeover date: March 6
Their objective: The 35-year

old city manager and 27-year-old
homemaker wanted to plan for re-
tirement when Keith reaches 60,
compile an estate plan and im-
prove family budgeting.

The expert: Charles Zhang of
Zhang & Associates/Ameriprise
Financial Services, Portage

The advice: The Bakers
should increase the risk level in
their retirement portfolio and
consider refinancing from a varia-
ble-rate to a fixed-rate mortgage.

How it has worked out:
Keith says the couple has started
refinancing their mortgage into a
fixed-rate loan, and that he will
meet with his employer’s retire-
ment plan adviser to adjust the
couple’s investments to a more ag-
gressive mix, too. 

“This plan will be our family’s
road map for the next couple of
years,” Keith Baker says.

Tom Kahila
slashed credit
card debt.

Keith Baker
invests more
aggressively.

Michael Baskin of Gibraltar, shown with girlfriend Gina Moscufo, has
significantly reduced his debt by tracking and reducing his expenses.

Brandy Baker / The Detroit News Prompted by her adviser, Natalie
Crook of Beverly Hills created a
trust to safeguard her son.

John M. Galloway / Special to The Detroit News

Louise Owens of Southfield used an inheritance to pay off her credit
card debt and boost her retirement savings.

Brandy Baker / The Detroit News

Craig and Tracy McCall, with Jill,
1, and Mitchell, 21⁄2, plan to sell
their rental properties.

John M. Galloway / Special to The Detroit News
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